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imi' the dangerous proposition to m 
There are trusts which work in- the whole law, and lower the •**** 

jury to^the public, and they ought to all «long the line to g revenue 
be restrained. But that end Will not Protection, wisely applied is ten. •* 
be forwarded by preaching the tool- justified of its works, and tte w very
iêh doctrine that the protective which sets out'to destroy it S ^LTthrew the lette
tariff is the mother of trusts. There branch will fail of Its purpose^1*^table and gazed I
are schedules in the present tariff ( Stringers cannot “string" the c, 1 the glowing ember-
law which should be revised. But try on that proposition.—Wasbj|»ti* ■ **** «reside

end will not be forwarded bf | Star. ^ I e^j( bad he done ?

■ igded, single man, t I child for the res
who disliked childre 

9 -gardian and protector 
ribtiiing to him un 

: at an age to tak
6jy* Yet he had promis

Dangerous Doctrine.The Business Girldoctrine, polygamy But that same 
majority is just as vigorously oppos
ed to the Kentucky method of break- far larger circle of acquaintances, 

Mormon meeting by shoot- and in consequence makes many more 
into â f friends than h£r Stay-at-home sister.

ti an* add their share to the product of 
the district. The water question is 
paramount. It dominates every oth
er issue before the people, for upon 
it hinges to a latge extent tiie pros
perity of all classes of ent&çrise 

The successful solution of the prob
lem will contribute immeasurably to 
the future greatness of this*territory.

Now that dance halls ïte to be 
closed it may be expected that there 
will be no repetition of various dis
graceful episodes that have placed a 
smirch on the name of Yukon gov- 

11 The poor devil .prom the 
creeks," to quote the language of the 
commissioner, is not alone in needing 
a,.guardian against the wiles of the 
siren.

I IAs a role the business girl has a

ing up a
ing" thirty-two-cahber bullets 
congregation, ft was tried at a place I Seven marriages out of ten are the 
known as Davis Chapel and resulted f result of propinquity, and many a 
in the'hevere wounding of one man life-long partnership has resulted 
and in throwing the congregation in- from two people '.meeting continually 
to a panfle. If the spread of Mormon- jn business “ It may be some months 
ism cannot be checked except by the before they realize ^1 that these 
bullet it had better be allowed to meetings mean, for Cupid is some- 
spread Between Mormonism and mob times very ehary m his love-making.: 
law the country will choose! Mormon- |,jt is seldom the man a girl sees only 
ism every time —Philadelphia Press, j occasionally that she marries, but

the man whom she sees continually 
day by day. Love steals into her 

"California is a barren waste of | heart unawares, and one day« she
man

anno:
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, Country Is Desolate.N

STR. PROSPECTOR, a .M
It Is a 

tton.” tfitb an Impatient si 
„ the letter again and

ernment stones and cactus, with an occasion- wakes Up the fact that the 
al copper deposit,1' said E. Mifchqjsd whom she has looked upon for 
a French mining engineer, yesterday jupg as a friend has become part of 
M Michot, who is at the Butler, has ker jjfe, and that she cannot [live 
been in southern California in the without him But this, oi course, 
employ of a mining company, as a Bppiies both to the stay-at-home and 
mining engineer, 1er the last six tbe business girl.- The knowledge 
years. He will make a short visit to gbe had her own work to do in
Alaska, and will then return to £be woric| gives to the business girl 
Paris, his home, on a six months' L 0f independence, which
leave of absence. makes her better able to hold her

“1 have traveled in many countries own than tbe stny-at-bome girl, who, 
of the globe, but never have I been in jn y,e majority of cases is entirely 
a place so utterly forsaken by the dependent upon her parents. 
Creator,” continued M. Michot, who

so
ion -bB Dear Mr. Thomas,—I i 

: consider this a pie<
0jt os mv part, but 
Essaty for you to kn 
wye wasd, Eva G rest 
Cached the age of five, 
^visg seen the face of 
lag, anxious to know 
Led to do in the way 
Ln gad thought perha 
Um by coming down 

Yours faithfully, 
ROSE H 

? ,.A piece of import ine. 
r-devoted gpardian, biti 
I -Vÿat is it to do wi 
! Herschel, I «ho M 

child, it ai*® *® ** 
suppose t rnttat do my

^NEW£SgynEDAILY . J \\ ZS
I and Miss Impudence al 

'■ M ms. She has had" a n 
i nf it looking after thi 

1-1 bow perhaps she will 
" ■ 1 kid a finger in the pie.' 
tfl&Tkat was how Mr' I 
|■hund himself the follow 
^■jpteide a snug little vi 
IHp». He hesitated bel 

■b cottage, be thought 
fine for such humbl- 

S yet there was the 
t9»i over the porch rt 
9 Woodbine Cottage—in bi 
■ filmy lace curtains fiui 
I windows, through whict 
Ptdaintily furnished di 

{■maid be seen. The 
Pwre gay with flowers* 

4* bouse had a thoroughly

leers a *
WILL SAIL’------• »'

‘ Jnne,lU FRIDAY, JULY 11th, 8:00 p
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Duncan Landing and Intermediate Points

and Urn forth Pole......
v.

. m.m Money Taliya
Dawson, Y.T., July 8, 1902K- :} Ï Editor Nugget :

y eau tw.y to Sir,-Seeing an article in your pa-
tildvrado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, per 0f this date referring to the SO-
Hoid Hub,________ ___ ___ called twenty mile foot race at Klon

rrr „„„ dike City Monday night, I beg to
WEDNESDAY, JOEY 9, 1903. ; say that if this so-called champion
-- -------------------—------ '(}<*, Taylor, who is so ready to

flaunt challenges, really means bus- 
NfSI1 Q j iness, I ant-open to meet him in eith- 
t»f 'Sail for in- - er a ten or fifteen mile race and as 
to the arrest | evidence of good faith have this daÿ 
one stealing : deposited $500 with the Daily Klon- 

^-Seme-Waekly race to be as fol-
_____ba “ ; lows : On ten mile race 1 will give
^bT^TnteT’ ! the said George Taylor 500 yards

Ki flNDTliF NUGGET, i handicap or fifteen mile race even 
KLUNDllvr. Tfuu______ start track t0- bp not lPSS than 220

yards, race to take place on or Jte-- 
— fere three weeks for à side bet of 

$500 to $2000 This deposit holds 
good for one week.

LigH * fi ARTHUR HYDE.

carriers on the foUowlng[ Creek# by
1. days : Bv*ry

S.-Y. T, DockApply W. MEED, Mgr , -

But although independèhce is a 
does not relish the prospect of re- I Qod m itself, it is sometimes
turning there upon the expiration of jHSt & ,ittle apt to make a business 
«is leave. “Our mines are located on I a shadp too particular in her 
the shore of the flulf of California, I cboice 0[ a husband The possession 
about the center of the long peninsu- ^ a „ttle money „{ her own makes 
la and opposite the town of Guay-1 hpr ambitioug fot more, and instead 
mas. -Much mining is carried on in q( content to commence at the
different parts of the country, the | bottom of the ladder as her par- 
product being principally copper. At 
the location of our mine, rain has 
fallen but half a- dozen times since

P. I"
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uld like

THE BRIGHT* UP TO DATEft-

*
ents did before her, shè wants to 
start life at the top. Among the 

with- whom her daily life brings 
hex in contact, there may perhaps be 

who is anxious to win her for 
his wife; but he is only just begin* 
ning life, so she turns a deaf ear to 
his protestations of affections, con
fident in knowledge that she is inde
pendent, and can afford to wait. Her

. „ , , „ . .life is full of interest, and the worldUt.on was h,s. He forestalled Wag-1 Æ hp g() w shoold she be
ner to many orchestral effects. The I & huf , The stay.at.home sis-
Wagncr.tes will not agree to this Qn tJ ()ther hand, 'finds her days
but ,t is so nevertheless. He did not and time hangs heavily
know moderation. He lacked »e * ■ |f a lover comes her
catm and, I will say the equ.Po.se ghe ig o„ too ,ad to welcome 
that are indispensable to complete- I J ^ „ yhe „ not exactly her 
ness in art. He always went to ex- hp w|„ at least be able to re-
tremes even when he M,.praise- monotony, aud give her
worthy thmg. He was treated badly ^ think about
enough while he lived. Now he » ^ (or instance u* extreme

e ' «ni**11111 . case of a girl living in a quiet little
In 1871 Amvabene sent some w ^ Hpr brothers „ she

ses on the mghtingale and asked ^ u h„ with most 0,
Verd. to set them to mus.c, Verdi ^ compan|ong and ,rie„ds,
wrote his excuses. | gone Qut ^ wot]d to earn thelr

own living. The only men left who 
visit the house on terms of intimacy 
are the village doctor and the par- 

What opportunity has a girl so 
’ | placed of marrying ?

And, if Kupid does happen to come 
her way, is it any wonder if a?., ju
ries the first man who asks her 7 
Then, too, many a life-long partner
ship has sprung from two people 
traveling to business by the same 
car, or train day after day. _ Very 
prosaic, and unromantic no doubt 
but it is not always the most ro
mantic marriages that turn out the 
happiest.

A little friend of mine, who is one 
of the happiest women in the world, 
told me in confidence that she first 
met her husband at a restaurant 
where they had both been in the 
habi> of lunching every day. “I al
ways sat at the same table," she 
said, “and after a time I noticed• 

I that Dick, who at that time was a 
total stranger to me, generally man
aged to secure the place opposite 
mine. At first I felt indignant, at-

«•
»

* —men
I Can Be Obtained at the News
eU************************-**S************

. the early dawn of history.’’ 
June 28.
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one
Verdi fin Berlioz 

"Berlioz was a poor invalid, at 
odds with everybody,, acrid and ma
lignant. He possessed great, astute 
genius. The rare gift on instrumen-

WINES,
LIQUORS

McKinnon & pels, Pp>ps.
Opp. White Pu»

» The New 
Monte Carlo

AND25c.m Another Oversight cn
uid Vaude- Editor Nugget :

In calling attention in your issue 
I of yesterday to the neglect of the 
- Yukon council to enact certain rega

in none too lations, you yourself were negligent:
in that you failed to note the over-

„ nnf ..«likely sight of the eou0cil in failing to take 
8 a0X ,mI y j Steps to abate the greatest curse of 
r in "the ftscal j j)awson the hundreds of worthless 

that infest the streets by day

First Avenu*.

I has
mv in muni- m

Northern Annex
A. D. FIELD, Prep.are of the curs

II be no dis- and make the lives 6T OUT Citizens 
miserable by night. People could 
avoid the dance halls 8y keeping 
away from them, but where can they 

in a position to em- RQ jn Dawson and be free from en-
nslve public improve- noyante from dog* ? _______
it likely that a bond 
floated upon anything

/

.u
4the view that taxes -—- pear ante

: In some surprise t 
Reached up and lifted 
door knocker, wonderin 
timself that he had r

. .. ESIAVUSHED Ii9i. . .

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANYCITIZEN.

Negroes in Office JZZaZi iïïï&S**.

In Southern .Illinois there i# a fugitive pieces. And, then, do 
t to ever} large negro population and many you intagine that after I had made a 
I are none benevolently disposed persons of that ,#w trills ftnd a (ew aseonding scales 
lediate ex- region decided soipe months ago that thinking to imitate the nightingale, 

a school modeled after Booker I > that I should have a lqelody? Ah, 
Washington's Tuskegee institute BQ , Melodies are not made at trills 
/would be a good thing. Subscrip- ! atM, KCale(t
tions were taken and a fund sufficient .1Don.t be angry with me if l run 

o«gte»ted over a tor a modest beginning secured The down Rossiai a nttie, for Rossini 
d be res school was established at Eldorado, 
i to base There has beensar good attendance 

during the year, and yesterday the 
graduating exercises of the first class 

tmg cir- wwe t() have ^ held. Unfortu- 
expected nal€iy the institution was not popu- 
could bé tar among the white Egyptians ol 

the Eldorado neighborhood. In tact
»V are made a *ood maBy oI the naUveK ,ear 

the ®**ro supremacy and they decided
that the school must go lest it send 

iiectly upon the torth swarius „f educated blacks to 
of taxpayers The “dominate."

, will d„ verv well tbereiote. Therefore a mob assembled Sunday j-ounu 1 W,l do very we t ^ utght ^ sVoned the building, break
to go slowly to , ing the windows,** otherwise dam-
t.tiorlxingrexpond.turcs and seep w # Then the rioters went
same well within the limit of the |orth and dwttoyed the growing

crops on the school farm Pupils
* Economy must,* observed in every and (acuity were thoroughly inümi-
ftwi'irt ment of the city government 'tated all e '
dt par lineni oi me c xy k that Tuskvgwor the end of Dawson's first year as ^ <|lher ach^

an inoorporated city will find a 4s- for colored people in the south are
pleied treasury and an accumulation encouraged in every way by the

whites, this attack upon an institu
tion of similar character to p nor 

creek roe* them state will be the subject' of
«ion *i M»r some very interesting comment io

press. — Minneapolis
. -* , x

Standard Cifars sad Tobacco, Wholesale and Retail At Rl*bi Prices.
BANK BUILDING, Kiy Sktd.
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riosity to venture he. 
or was opened by a 

whose skirts clung a 
ite of five.
“Miss Herschel?" he 
Manc e of
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SUMMER
TIME TABLE

interest at 
'ill you please cc 
the girl, and^Mr 

* the girl into the 
fcawing room ever I 
krdly taken a ch 
pel entered, with

THE 0RR 6 TLKBY C0„
» im- îœo» L'. dominion.'.Week Day Service 

GOLD RUN via. Carmack’» end
Dome............................... Sa. m*

GRAND FORKS........9 a. m„ 1 »nd 5 p m.
HUNKER........................... t-..- »:» »•

For Rate» on Sbipmeift of Gold Dull nee offlee.

Sunday Service
9 a. m^andtpp;GRAND FORKSneed haVe no fear of abuse. Art will 

be the gainer when critics know 
enoAigh and have the courage to speak 
the truth about him.”—Verdi’s Let-

PH<m*s. *• was a tall, gi 
■Sfcfi eight and twe 
te«t, womanly face, f. 
t rk*, glowing color.

Cb6 White Pass $ Vukon RofltId'.Sv-
(TUB BRITISH YUKON NAVIOATMIN CO.) {*WitchlB| dimple in eitl

Operate the Fabtestand Best Appointed Steamers J1 a' da‘l
Between Whitehorse and Dawson. f l "A a|ve finie gin .r

--------------- “-----  ^ua» 19 Beted Leilie “I am i
’A » earner will «all from Dawaon almort dally during aeaaon of 19W. co»rw«J k* Be. She is now at at WbUchor,e with our paswnger usina tor 8f4"*^ The^e#n«r« ' "f

W wPm Twill P J*!*
» and frehh vegelablea. Through tirketi to all Puget 8>nnd and Br1U»h about

port*. Keaervatlona made tin application at Ticket Office.

au. Staqes leave office n. c. CO. building.J

ter.s.

Danger in fllxing Brands
A young man was before Mag

istrate Wrough ton this morning 
charged with having been drunk and 
impeding peaceful passengers by fall
ing against them and otherwise 
inonoplizlng a large portion of the 
sidewalk.

The prisoner pleaded guilty and ex
plained that lot some months he had 
been employed on one ol the creeks.
Yesterday he started to town SE, ...
stopped at numerous roadhouses On th»uS" 1 ^ ™» th»t h« ^
reaching the city he very foolishly ^ »s ««k* to 8,t at
continued to irrigate with the result tabk,M ‘ had ^le"w^ 
that strile was created between the Pali8ed- ** be ■«» k+% bls P|ace
various brands of roadhouse hooteh “PI»"** to me I got accustomed to 
and Dawson draught beer; hence hiJ ««tog him, and felt quite lonely If at 
skate. He Was given an option ol ^ h« didn't turn up Then
paying $5 and costs or Working 7 one day, after he had brea away lor
days "for the crown As he did not h’” a week heicam*
Vme to town to work, but rather for • moment 1 actually forgot we 
tor a vacation from work, he paid in *”6 strangers-he seemed ao like an 
long green of the realm and departed “ld ,riend and *as ** ^td **
looking as though a piece of ice the hlm ,a*tm* 1 sa d ^iood
size of a $40 nugget would be ^ morning After that we drifted m-
grateful to his parched tongue as is a to conversation, and the next day
summer shower to a Kansas farmer “ he was toavmg he ofiered to lend

'me a book that I had expressed a

i

By.

once."
Jding school! 
suddenly in M: 

eyes 
I "A boarding
* warmly, “foi 
Ske that ! No
* five a month < 
tar and caanof

J. H. ROUGHS, Gee. Azest, 
J. W. YOUNG, City Ticket Aguit, Oaw»wi.

J. F. LEE. TreHk Mgr., Seattle end Skatway.
';v:
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# Mr. Thomas, < 

laelf a masterful
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At 601Draught BeerMormons Before Mobs
À pretty large gtejortty of the peo

ple of ttys country Is opposed to the 
peculiar tenets of the Mormon faith, 
and «specially- to its distinguished

■ j PA" he said dry] 
the child must 

Pri pyrsopal desir 
go to 1

Ate”-01 1 COV 

roe, but I PJ 
Hi*8* school, 
“ “You forge
* «Sardian "
4 You seem to I 
**~8 tiw place o 
I. «id the girl
z’ TW| *ave been 
y were Insulting 
t*** *orry the m- 
9*.WÜL Even 

the eS

wkiehm to thisl!l
FOR SALE—High grade, new piano, desire-to read, 

cheap. Apply Nugget office. oti I -Not quite cortect, you say. No.

;--- - --------------- of course not; but then you see we
gaggeee*Hgaagg*g|*e^|had known each other so long in our

Hearts, and I had plenty of oppor
tunities of judging whether he was a 
gentleman or not."

y point tor 
is Dawson
s of goods
re are to F
ed at any 1 

I, that the 1 
ight to this city I

_  I
,:*rr

large
which 
much STÉAMERSB T WHITE SALE ti

CLIFFORD SIFTOWhether she be in business or 
whether her--duties and responsibili
ties be at home, it is the sympa
thetic, sweet-natured girl that a 
man generally chooses for his wife. 
And although the business girl may 
perhaps have more opportunities ol 
meeting men than her stay-at-home 
sister, it rests with a woman her
self to make or mar her own happi
ness.—Ex.

The women ol D»w»on will be UrS2.1-d.‘nJ benelt during Jut»

iKSSSSgiSSS
The warm du»« empbee.se the Deed ol cool, wuMtable 
dresw, Itl. » nre occurrence that »t »ucb time can be found 
»uch beyit.t wURwlollowlug. which I» e aampte of «11» seek

White rad Fipre4 iPta Dresses, Ticked Waist, Hwaccd <11 AA 
Skirt, daintily trioeed in ribhen ami lace effect», JII.UU

1 r
,y d&*Mî?5.S,i,n,îh1.UuoîîhhlU ,be

■

til------ WILL SAIL FOR-r-r*

WHITEHORSE to
Slrl.

‘ ,rose instantly, , 
to*, color co 

„ cfi?^ts and « 
^•ito indignâtK-n 

tor it 1 y «y 
"And for all j 
» interest you

1sit

ON SATURDAY, JULY 12, 8 P. !*■
pure Hie Nugget’s tacttltiee tor burning 

eût first-class job work cannot he ex
celled this side of San Francisco.

—t ' M
PQK TICKETS, RATES. ETC», APPLYj. p. Mclennan,

il
year would

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, -101-B -Special power of attorney forms 1er 
sale at toe Nugget office. f
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